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{Re: Contact From Mr. Ricardo A. Finney 2/13/23}

Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Fri 3/10/2023 8�00 AM

To: Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov <Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov>

3 attachments (664 KB)

1.pdf; 2.pdf; 3.pdf;

Aloha, Supervisor Dai...

  It’s unfortunate the emails I sent preceding this one were ignored.  After not receiving a reply to any of the three sent to you last month, I
attempted to secure a personal meeting yesterday at your office.  From the Federal Building I was directed to Immigrations where I was
received by Security Officer Yabat.  Officer Yabat kindly communicated my request for a meeting with you to which you replied: 

  No meeting, no phone number given, you will not accept my phone number, no cyber crime documentation accepted, Go back to HPD. 

  Going back to HPD is not an option. As I explained to you in my prior emails, Det. Iinuma at HPD was not forthright, honest, or ethical in
his actions while dealing with me before, during, and after he permanently closed all my cases and ceased correspondence with me in
October 2022 claiming (and proven unsubstantiated) that I was “uncooperative”. The evidence links I sent you prove what I state is true and
that claims made by Det. Iinuma against me are false.  Some of the misrepresentations stated by Det. Iinuma are detailed in Attachment 1.  

  Det. Iinuma knew the October 2022 actions taken against me when he conveyed the January 2023 meeting you were to attend, all
documented in his emails. Two months after he permanently closed all my cases he brought you in and kept me out. Two months before I
was totally victimized by Det. Iinuma he referred me to your agency to investigate the cyber crimes I endure (attachment 2).  He states in
Attachment 3 that your agency is interested in my case mainly because Mr. Kohama confirmed I am being targeted by cyber criminals. 

  With the proof I’ve presented of Det. Iinuma’s negative actions it’s evident my reason for contacting you to interview Mr. Kohama is not
because of a petulant change of mind.  The cyber attacks, the illegal on and offline surveillance, and the cell phone wiretapping has gone on
for nearly seven years with nothing lawfully done by HPD or the FBI to stop it.  In the interim I have incurred millions of dollars in personal
and professional losses and more importantly, time lost I will never regain. Whatever Det. Iinuma had planned at the canceled meeting was
not for my benefit.  The cyber attacks against me continue. I am asking you to step in, interview my computer technician Mr. Kohama, take
the appropriate law enforcement action based on his testimony and not be complicit in what has transpired to harm me and continues.

  Det. Iinuma stated for the record he had a cyber crime “person of interest” who was “close to me”, and that Mr. Kohama is key in
identifying who this person is.  It will be immensely revealing either way when this individual is identified or found to be another lie. I ask
for this claim to be put at the top of the list to investigate.

  Please advise if you will interview Mr. Kohama who has gone on record with written validation of cyber attacks against me and is ready to
state the same to you under oath.  Please advise today.  Respectfully I thank you for your time.                                                       

From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2023 7:10 AM
To: Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov <Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov>
Cc: support@gigaisland.com <support@gigaisland.com>
Subject: {Re: Contact From Mr. Ricardo A. Finney 2/13/23}

Aloha, Supervisor Dai…

  I haven’t received your reply to my request for cyber crime intervention and assistance sent on February 3, 2023.  Please
advise if you will meet with Mr. Kohama and I.  My circumstances are dire as I remain under attack. Thank you for your time and
advisement..  

Best Regards,

Ricardo
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From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Wednesday, February 8, 2023 12:16 PM
To: Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov <Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov>
Subject: Fw: Contact From Mr. Ricardo A. Finney

Aloha, Supervisor Dai…

  I haven’t received your reply to my request for cyber crime intervention and assistance sent on February 3, 2023.  Please
advise if you will meet with Mr. Kohama and I.  My circumstances are dire as I remain under attack. Thank you for your time and
advisement..  

Best Regards,

Ricardo

From: Joshua Nine <joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live>
Sent: Monday, February 6, 2023 10:46 AM
To: Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov <Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov>
Cc: Arnold Phillips <atp@atphillips.com>
Subject: Fw: Contact From Mr. Ricardo A. Finney

Aloha, Supervisor Dai…

  Please reply to the email I sent last week. Cyber attacks against my network have increased.  I have been unable to
communicate with Attorney Phillips since 1/21/23.  Calls I attempt to his phone go to voice mail.  He has not replied to many
texts and emails I’ve sent.  I suspect my attempts to reach him are compromised.  Attachment #2 is evidence of an intrusion into
texts between Attorney Phillips, another cyber crime witness and victim, and I.  After confirming he did not make the entries that
appeared in my iPhone I spoke to Attorney Phillips personally.  He verified he did not take the actions depicted in the texts.

  Standing by for your reply.  Thank you for your time@

Respectfully

Ricardo Finney

From: Joshua Nine
Sent: Friday, February 3, 2023 8:24 AM
To: Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov <Laura.L.Dai@ice.dhs.gov>
Cc: laine@gigaisland.com <laine@gigaisland.com>; Arnold Phillips <atp@atphillips.com>
Subject: Contact From Mr. Ricardo A. Finney

Aloha, Supervisor Dai…

  This correspondence is sent from Mr. Ricardo Finney in Kapolei.  My attorney Arnold Phillips contacted you previously concerning my
cyber crime case.  Det. Iinuma from HPD was not forthright and honest in his interaction with you or me concerning the interview with my
computer technician Mr. Laine Kohama.  Det. Iinuma unjustifiably closed dozens of my cyber crime cases permanently back in October
2022 without completing a single investigation.  His last interaction with me was the notification he permanently closed all my cases.  To my
surprise two months later he planned to connect with Mr. Kohama, you and your colleagues while failing to inform me he reopened my cases
and left me out of his plan.  He purposely excluded me, the victim, from any information even though he planned to catch the “criminals”.  

  Because of a historical lack of support from Det. Iinuma and HPD CID based on a litany of deceit, acts of omission, and outright lies I did
not trust Det. Iinuma or his supervisor Lt. Maddock to be involved with Mr. Kohama’s interview.  I detailed my rationale in Attachment #1. I
posted further details at:  https://bit.ly/cyberattacksupdate1 and https://bit.ly/808cyberattacks  If you cannot access the sites you are being
blocked. I can provide the content for each site to you personally. .  

  In addition to needing relief from hacked cell phones, stopping attacks against my Virtual Private Network (VPN) software is my most
urgent need for protection against intrusions. Cyber criminals block me from buying and selling on platforms eBay and Craigslist.com to
prevent me from generating income.  They have repeatedly disabled my business websites at https://precision.photography and
https://photorestoration.me intending for me to run out of money to pay for online security services. I suffer from constant, documented Man-
In-The-Middle attacks.  E-mail’s I attempt to send to the media, cyber security agencies, and other support agencies are blocked.  I am

https://bit.ly/cyberattacksupdate1
https://bit.ly/808cyberattacks
https://precision.photography/
https://photorestoration.me/
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tracked to Apple Stores through my phone and vehicle.  My devices are identified by their known MAC address then hacked through open
Apple Wi-Fi and Bluetooth networks. Cyber criminals stalk me online and repeatedly disable my Facebook and Twitter accounts. Proof of
my claims is posted in my cyber crime evidence sites.

  I’d like to arrange a day and time for you to interview Mr. Kohama for him to validate I received targeted cyber attacks.  Mr. Kohama is
available to be interviewed by you the week of February 13th.  His written validation is at Attachment #2.  He also will validate someone
erased the Windows operating system recovery software from my brand new Gateway laptop computer that he previously configured.  I
would like to attend the interview meeting.  Please advise your availability to meet with Mr. Kohama and I during the week of 2/13/23. 
Preceding that meeting, I’d like a one-on-one with you next week to further detail my circumstances and need for intervention.  Please reply
with a day, time, and location to meet next week and I will be there.

  Thank you for your valuable time Supervisor Dai.  Please confirm you received this email and attachments in legible order.  I look forward
to receiving your reply. Again, thank you!

Best Regards,

Ricardo Finney
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